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INTRODUCTION

CHWs were recruited to support HIV

prevention and care programs by

linking communities to health

facilities1. They were not given any

formal training on the soft skills

required to engage with clients to

adhere to treatment, yet they were

expected to perform2. Baylor-Uganda,

an HIV/AIDS implementing partner,

set-up a leadership-mentorship

program aimed at imparting

leadership skills to CHWs in the HIV

programs. This study seeks to explore

the effect of the training on the

performance of the CHWs.
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The majority of the CHWs indicated

that the training was relevant to their

work. They learnt communication,

teamwork and problem solving skills

and how to use action plans. This

increased their capacity to track HIV

clients on appointments, ensure

confidentiality, and helped build a

strong network of CHWs to deal with

complicated clients. They also

mastered conflict resolution skills to

handle discordant couples. Effects on

their patients included an

improvement in facility-community

linkages, and retention and adherence

of clients to care.

The leadership program increased

capacity of CHWs in linking clients to

care, retaining them in care and

improve their adherence to

treatment. This ensures that all HIV

infected clients within the facility

catchment area have the best possible

chance of suppressing their viral load.

METHODOLOGY 

Twenty-three key informant

interviews with CHWs in HIV programs

were conducted in Eastern Uganda

from June to August 2017. We

purposively selected from eight health

facilities that had participated in the

Caring Together leadership-

mentorship program and picked only

those CHWs who had attended the

mentorship sessions. CHWS were

asked about their reaction to the

program, the lessons learnt, how this

improved their capacity and what

effect this had on the patients. Data

was coded and organized into themes

and sub-themes using Kirkpatrick

model of evaluation3.
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• Did CHW performance improve 
or did health outcomes improve 
for patients?  

• How did CHWs apply the 
leadership skills learnt in 
their own work at facilities 
and in communities?

Level 3 
Behaviour

• Are CHWs now able to 
better conduct 
counselling, identify 
and handle complicated 
clients and work with 
facility staff?

Level 2 
Learning

• How satisfied were 
the CHWs with the 
dissemination of 

leadership modules 
and the relevance of 
them to their work?

Level 1 
Reaction

“I have learnt that working as a team 

is very good and nowadays when I 

see that I cannot handle some client’s 

issue alone, I call my fellow VHTs to 

help me.” 

“In the health centres, 

there are people who 

come and test and they 

tend to change their 

names and their villages. 

When others are tested 

positive they tend to 

disappear, but as a team 

we work together to 

search for that person and 

counsel such a victim to 

go back to the hospital.”

RESULTS  

CHW QUOTES

Level 4 
Results


